Gram-negative bacilli were identified within 3 to 6 h by determining susceptibility to 18 different antibacterial agents in the Autobac I system and by applying a two-stage quadratic discriminant analysis to the susceptibility patterns. The Autobac system was compared with standard reference methods for identifying glucose nonfermenters and glucose fermenters. Intralaboratory and interlaboratory precision of the Autobac system was comparable to that of the reference methods. Sensitivity (accuracy) and specificity of the two systems were also comparable, although there were some differences with certain species. Autobac responses were considered to be equivocal (needing additional tests) if the relative probability of an accurate identification was <0.70. Only 5% of 2,889 strains produced such equivocal results; a similar number of strains gave low probability levels with the reference methods. When the two systems disagreed, an independent reference laboratory arbitrated, confirming 49% of the Autobac responses and 36% of the reference identifications. With equivocal responses excluded, the overall accuracy of the Autobac system was 95.3% compared with 95.9% for the reference method. The respective accuracy estimates would be 93.8% and 93.1% if all first-choice identifications were evaluated.
In general, previous attempts to automate or mechanize identification of microorganisms have been accomplished by simply adapting traditional methods for use in a mechanized test system. In 1973, Friedman and MacLowry (5) reported a computer-assisted system for identification of bacteria based on an analysis of the pattern of susceptibility to common antimicrobial agents. Sielaff et al. (8) were selected because of their discriminatory capabilities. Sielaff et al. (9) describe a system for rapid (3-to 6-h) identification of gram-negative bacilli, based on analyzing the patterns of susceptibility to 18 different antibacterial agents. This system used the Autobac I system fitted with a programmed computer which will perform a two-stage quadratic discriminant analysis of the susceptibility patterns.
The present report documents the accuracy and precision of the proposed Autobac system for rapid identification of gram-negative bacilli. For this evaluation, standard reference methods were used to confirm the identification of each isolate. The accuracy of the reference methods selected for this collaborative study was also estimated by further testing selected strains at the Centers for Disease Control, Atlanta, Ga.
The precision of each identification system was evaluated by testing 92 isolates in triplicate in each of five independent laboratories.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study consisted of two phases. The first phase was designed to document precision (reproducibility) of the reference methods and of the Autobac systems. 3 Pseudomonas putrefaciens, and 3 Pseudomonas stutzeri strains. The laboratories failed to report all 1,380 pairs of identifications: 1,253 reference identifications and 1,240 Autobac identifications were available for analysis. The unreported identifications were randomly distributed, not likely to introduce significant bias to the data. The second phase of this study involved tests with recent clinical isolates and a few stock cultures, included as representatives of the less common species. The four clinical laboratories participating in this study tested 2,889 isolates with standard reference methods and with the Autobac system. For each isolate, both test systems were initiated at the same time, and the results of all tests were stored in a central computer facility. Subcultures of 653 strains were submitted to the Centers for Disease Control for arbitration: 327 strains were identified as belonging to the same species with the Autobac and reference test systems and 326 strains had discrepant identifications with the two independent systems. The former 327 strains were submitted for arbitration because the initial program gave discrepant results, but they were found to be in agreement when the modified program that is described in this report was applied to the data. The first experimental program is not described because it proved to be inaccurate.
Ten quality control strains were tested by both identification systems at approximately biweekly intervals during the second phase of this study. The control strains included E. coli, K. pneumoniae, P. ber, the cuvettes were reincubated and read at hourly intervals for the next 3 h. If sufficient growth had not been obtained after 6 h of incubation, the test was aborted, and the strain was retested the next day. Repeated failure to grow within 6 h was a very rare occurrence and when this did happen, the strain was removed from our study. As soon as satisfactory growth was obtained in the control chamber, turbidity in each test chamber was measured, and the results were automatically entered into the computer along with the preliminary test data noted earlier. The program then provided a first-and second-choice identification along with the relative probability (R.P.) that expresses the confidence with which one may accept each reported identification. A low R.P. indicates that additional tests are needed to confirm the identification; it might represent a species that is not in the data base.
Reference methods. Conventional tubed media were used to obtain a reference identification. These media (Scott Laboratories, Fiskeville, R.I.) were essentially identical to those used at the Centers for Disease Control for identification of Enterobacteriaceae (3) or by G. L. Gilardi (personal communications) for identification of the glucose nonfermenters. The media used to identify glucose fermenters and nonfermenters are described more completely below. Most tests were read after 24 h and, if negative, they were read again 48 h or until a positive reaction was seen. VogesProskauer, phenylalanine deaminase, and indole tests were performed after 48 h of incubation only, since external reagents had to be added. The results of all tests were entered into the computer, which was programmed with percentage figures obtained from the appropriate sources (primarily from the Centers for Disease Control, Enteric Bacteriology Section, and from G. L. Gilardi). The latter computer program was developed to identify only the genera or species included in the Autobac data base, using rather traditional methods. When the two systems disagreed, many more discriminatory tests were performed, as needed, for final identification of each isolate. This arbitration work was performed exclusively at the Centers for Disease Control by P. B. Smith, D. L. Rhoden, and A. 0. Esaias. Arbitration was performed with 653 isolates for which discrepant identifications were initially obtained by Autobac and reference methods. The Autobac program was revised at the end of this study, and when the revised program was used, 327 of the 653 Autobac identifications were in agreement with the initial reference identifications. Only the revised program is evaluated in this report.
Statistical analysis. For the purpose of this report, the term "accuracy" indicates agreement with a reference identification (reference methods or arbitration tests when available). "Precision" is used interchangeably with "reproducibility" to indicate repeatability of a particular test response. Interlaboratory and intralaboratory reproducibilities are each expressed as "reproducibility index," rather than percentage of responses in agreement with modes or with the expected responses. This allowed comparison of all possible pairs of data and expresses the proportion of data pairs that were in agreement (4, 7) . Some data did not permit the selection of a modal response to be used as an index of agreement; thus some data could not be analyzed in the traditional manner. Furthermore, the reproducibility index could easily accommodate missing data, i.e., if only two of three responses were reported, one pair of data was available for analysis. "Sensitivity" of an identification system is defined as the percentage of strains within a given species that were accurately identified. "Specificity," on the other hand, examines the number of times a given species identification was reported by the test system and expresses the percentage of times those reports were in agreement with the reference identification (accurate). included in the first phase of this study. Tables 1 through 3) . With this approach, all possible pairs of responses are compared (4, 7). For example, when three responses are being compared, there will be three pairs, i.e., first and second, first and third, and second and third. If the three identifications were E. coli, E. coli, and E. cloacae, the reproducibility index would be 0.33 because only one of the three pairs (33.3%) was in agreement. In most studies to date, such reports would have been considered 66.7% reproducible (two of three correct when compared with the mode). The reproducibility ratio is statistically more valid because all randomly occurring situations are considered. It permits inclusion of all data, even when some data are missing or when the results are such that a modal response cannot be established for estimating precision. However, the reproducibility index provides figures which appear much lower than percent agreement figures that are customarily quoted. Because the Autobac and reference results were analyzed in the same way, the reader is urged to compare reproducibility indexes recorded for the two methods and not to be concerned with their absolute magnitudes. Each reproducibility index was calculated by dividing the number of pairs in agreement by the total number of pairs being compared (Table 4) .
Intralaboratory precision ranged from 0.67 to 0.84 for the Autobac system compared with 0.58 and 0.88 for the reference method. When data from all laboratories were combined, intralaboratory reproducibility indexes were nearly comparable. The chi-square test demonstrated no significant differences between the reproducibilities of the two methods (X2 = 1.62, P > 0.20).
Interlaboratory reproducibility indexes were 0.82 for both methods. Combined ratios, calculated by comparing all possible pairs of responses, were 0.74 and 0.76 for the Autobac and reference methods, respectively. Because over 8,800 pairs of responses were compared in this analysis, the difference between the two indexes was statistically significant (P < 0.05). However, the difference is probably too small to be of clinical importance.
Accuracy of identifications. When the identification obtained with the Autobac system disagreed with that obtained with the reference method, independent arbitration was used to determine whether either of the methods was correct. Since entirely different approaches are used in the two systems to achieve an identification, both systems are not likely to be in error at With other commercial systems, about 5 to 10% of the strains tested have been found to be equivocal (1, 2) . The practical utility of a test system is diminished if more than 10% of responses indicate a need for additional confirmatory tests.
The data in Table 6 were accumulated to determine how the accuracy of both systems was affected by excluding strains with Sensitivity and specificity. The sensitivity of an identification system may be defined as the percentage of strains within a given species or group of species that was accurately identified (agreed with the reference identification). On the other hand, specificity designates the confidence that may be given to a particular species identification reported by the system under evaluation. For example, 94 strains of C. freundii were tested with the reference tests, but only 55% were accurately identified (sensitivity), whereas 94% of the C. freundii identifications obtained c Specificity indicates the confidence that can be placed upon a given species identification, i.e., the number of correct results divided by the number of times each species was reported.
for Autobac responses were <0.70 are noted in Table 7 . By excluding such equivocal identifications, the sensitivity and specificity of the Autobac system were somewhat improved.
In In spite of these relatively minor limitations. the Autobac system can rapidly identify the vast majority of gram-negative bacilli found in clinical material. The sensitivity. specificity. and precision of the Autobac system are comparable to the corresponding characteristics of the reference test system. However, the Autobac system is much more rapid (3 to 6 h versus 48 h). and the mechanization and computer-assisted interpretation minimize the technologist time required to obtain reliable results.
In most studies of this nature, a new test system is normally compared directly with a reference system, and any discrepancies are assumed to represent errors on the part of the new system. The present study provided a unique opportunity to evaluate the reference method, as well as the Autobac system. When the two disagreed, the Autobac system was in error about half of the time, and the reference methods were in error a little more than half of the time (Table 5 By excluding tests with a low probability of an accurate response, a significant proportion of misidentifications were eliminated. The overall accuracy of both systems was as great as 97% when all responses with R.P. levels of <0.95 were excluded. But that would have required supplementary tests with 11 or 19% of the isolates included in the second phase of this study.
We concluded that Autobac identifications with R.P. values of .0.70 could be accepted and those of <0.70 should be confirmed with supplementary tests. Only 5% of the isolates included in this study would require such confirmation, and the overall accuracy of both the Autobac and the reference methods was 95 to 96%. Sensitivity and specificity of the two methods varied somewhat with different species, but, in general, the Autobac system was as sensitive and specific as the reference method.
In summary, the Autobac system provides a unique approach to the rapid identification of gram-negative bacilli. The overall results indicate that the system is just as sensitive, specific, and precise as the standard reference methods. The mechanized system, with computer-assisted interpretation, requires a minimum amount of technologist time and provides reliable results within 3 to 6 h.
